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(Cfi) '+ff«r q~ \jf"r.f~r, {9 84 den ~~ 
fCFcFfT fcr~T ~ur qenT~T ~ ; ar11:: 

(ZCf) +rr~ Cf)T fq~~ ~fr'1 crill ~ srf<:r 
crti' fcr~!IT) "fiT <iiq"TJf ~ ~r.r it f-:r.Cf.,r ';{;:r-

~Tfm- ~;:fT q~T ~ ? 

THE MINISTER OF F1NANCE 
(SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE) : (a) ~he 
total amount of foreign loans out standing 
on Government account as on 1.1. 19 4 
amounted to Rs. 19019.64 crores. 

(b) The interest paid on Government 
account during 1980-81, 1981-82 and 1982-83 
was Rs. 252.24 crores, Rs . 276.14 crores 
and Rs. 319.85 crores respectively. 

Total IMF Loan and External Debt 

*199. SHRI SATISH AGARWAL 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be plea ed 
to lay a statement showin~ : 

(a) the value of the Indian rupee vis-a-
vis the US Dollar as on 10th January of 
19 0, 1981, 1982,1983 and 1984 respecti ve ly ; 

(b) the total amount of the IMF loan in 
US Dollars that is to be repaid in the next 
few years and how much additional burden 
will be faced as a result of the revaluation of 
the US Dollar vis·a-vis Indian Rupee 
whereby the rupee value of the loan to be 
repaid has gone above the rupee value of 
the loan when it was actually taken ; and 

(c) the total amount of India's external 
debt that has to be repaid in US Dollars 
and how much of it is due to be repaid in 
1984, 1985 and 1986 and how much addi-
tional burden has been ineUl red as a result 
of exchange rate charges in respect of these 
three years? 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
PRANAB MUKHERJEE): (a) to (c) A 
Statement is laid on the Table of the House. 

Statement 

The value of the Indian Rupee on the 
relevant diites is indicated in the Table 
below :-

Dates 

10.1.J980 

10.1.1981 

10.1.1982 

10.1.1983 

] 0.1. I 984 

1 U. . Dollar-Rupees 

7.9400 

7.9650 

9.09 0 

9.7190 

J 0 .6633 

There has been no "revaluation" of the 
U.S Dollar vis-a-vis the Indian Rupee. 
The IMP loan i designated in SDRs' and 
is repayable in SORs' or in a mix of 
currencies including the U.S $. The total 
amount of India's external debt that has to 
be repaid in U .S. Dollars stood at 11093 
million as on Jl,12 .1983 . This excluded the 
outstanding IBRD loans of about U.S. 
Dollar 1193 million which is repayahle in B 

mix of currencie . The Dollar repayment of 
these loans cannot be estimated precisely. 
The repayments during 1984, 1985 and 1986 
are estimated at about U.S. Dollars 
286, 280 and 292 million respectively. 
Changes in the exchange rate between the 
dollar and the Rupee do not affect the 
foreign currency amount of repayment of 
debt denominated in dollars since the debt 
is repaid in dollars . However . these changes 
may alter the amount of repayments 
expressed in Rupees . depending upon the 
future exchanges rate movement which it 
IS not possi ble to estimate . 

SHRI HARIK SH BAHADUR : Sir, 
the hon . Ministt' r has said [hat the total 
amount of forei ~n loans on outstanding 
on Government account as on 1.1.1984 is 
Rs. 19019.64 crores I would like to know: 

(u) whether the amount of loan taken 
from the IMP is also included in this figure 
which has been given; and 

(b) when you arc going to repay this 
loan will you repay it on the basis of value 
of rupee vis-a-vis dollars at that time or at 
present? 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE: It 
would be repaid on the basis of value at 
that time. 

SHRI HARIKESH BAHADUR: Is the 
I MF loan also included in this? 
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SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE: No, I 
told you, it is the Government loan. IMF is 
an extended fund facility. Strictly speaking, 
it is not a Government loan. That is why 
1 have used the phrase "Government loan". 
And all the details have been given in the 
Economic Survey. You will get every year 
how much you are paying and how much 
you have borrowed. All these details are 
there. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARl VAJPAYEE 
This Question was tabled long back. 

SHRJ HARIKESH BAHADUR : Sir, 
in fact, the Minister should have given com-
rlete information in this Question itself. He 
says , actually it will be paid in dollars of 
the value prevailing at that time. Since the 
value of rupee is decreasing, the amount of 
rupees to be paid will increase accorditlg to 
value of doller at that time. 

SHRI PRANAB M UKHERJEE How 
do you know, it will be less or not? 

SHRI HARIKESH BAHADUR : Accord-
ing lO the reply , it is clear. The value of 
rupee is decreasing. 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE: We 
are not concerned with the value of rupee . 
You wanted to know this . We have bClfrowed 
in dollars and we will repu y in dollar . 

MR. SPEAKER : That is the trade. 

SHRI HARIKESH BAHADUR : Tha t 
is why I anI telling you that if it is paid in 
dollars , the country is going to be bankrupt . 
It is a kind of con piracy against the 
country. 

SHR I SATY ASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY : They are departing in 1985. 

SHRI K. MAYATHEVAR : That is 
what Rajaji told long back . 

SHRI HARJKESH BAHADUR : The 
money which has been taken is being spent 
for Asiad,' international conferences and 
construction of 5-star hotels and all these 
things. I feel that the money is being mis-
u . ed. Why is the Government misu iT'g Ihe 
money? I would like to know from the 
hon. Minister wil1 he try to see that the 

fundamental requirements and the basic 
requirements of tbe people are ful.fill~d first 
and not this kind of things in which the 
entire money which is borrowed from out-
side the country is being wasted ? 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE : J am 
afraid. the hon. Member has a partieular 
objective to put this Question. He does not 
want to seek any, clarification or any infor-
mation. 

So far as the bankruptcy of the country 
IS concerned , they are telling it for the Jast 
30 years. 

MR. SPEARER Can you reply from 
the same angle? 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE No, 
Sir. 

Regardin'g bankruptcy, they are speaking 
for the last 30 years. But the country has 
not become bankrupt. Rather, the country 
is going towards self· reliance and the latest 
surrender of IMf Joan to the extent of 1.1 
billion doJJars this year is an indication of 
that. 

In regard to spending by borrowing for 
Asiad and other things, this matter has also 
been discussed on the floor of the House 
on a number of occasions . Firstly. be should 
know what is EFF. The Extended Fund 
Fac ili~y which we Iud from IMF had noth-
ing to do with any project or any develop-
ment. The Extended und Facility was 
availed of to overcome the shortage of 
foreign exchange or the balance of payment 
problem to meet our import requirements. 

So far as other type of borrowings are 
concerned, as the hon. Members know, when 
we borrow from IDA or other international 
agencies, we borrow on bilateral basis and 
even most of these commercial borrowings 
arc project-tied. In these areas, we have 
been extremely careful to the extent of con-
servatism. We are very often told by inter-
national economists that we should expose 
ourselves mor~ to commercial borrowings 
which we have not done. 

~T 3li~~ "{~TG iliTG!~T : aTNCfif ;r~rnCf 

~ it flff;rfe'{ ~~¢1: ~ ~t9 ~,(§'ir :tfrt ~ r I 
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3Tiif(¥f or 'lfi ~mrT ~~ ~ fCfi lt~ ~r 
~ 

tT~itG ~ f~~ f~tTlfr il'c:rcrr ~ Cf7l1fCll fq~ 
f~T lf~ q\ q;T~;r~~ flffift~ ~ ~T +1"NUT 
f~r, ~if ~~T f~ ~ ~~q) ~Tfric: ~ 
~ ~I ~T~"~ ~ \ift tfiTtc:r et{f;r ~ iiiT 
3A'icf~c~ ~, lfT i~f{FT ~T7jf ~, ~Gli) 
~lT qIT~ <fi~it J ~'l~T lfGG: <fi~it ~f~ iJf~ 

~ff <tij'~T ~n:q) lf~ ~(_Cf ~ ~ f~ ] 9.64 
CfiU~ ~qct tT q.:f itc aH'li ~ 'f~ I.l r ~ GfCfiTlfT -
i'ifTCf ~ crt ~11 WtfiT f ~~T +1"T citT ~ ~~ 
<fiT Cfi)fuw Cfi~ ~fCfi'l lf~ (1'lJ ~~T ~ fCfi 

iflf lTCfi~~ ~ I 'lir~~Arlf~ ~'ttr~~w~ 
\ift tfiTt.r Cl)~~r~ ~ ~ \VfCfiT (f~q) ~ ~ 

Cfi~CfiGfT~ ~ \if) ~il 3f~T Cfi~T ~ I 

w q?r-l{\jf"( if it :qTWrT fCfi ~~ ~lf 

~;r lTCfi~ . ~t ~~ ~ \if) 'IT'i-5f)~fCfcq 

tt;:GUrT~\if * f(1'~ Ql1 ~q"lfT ~ ~~ ~ ~~Cfi 
<fiT 5f"ftc\if Gf~ CfiT ~Tf(f~ lfT t:f~ f~ 

ttlT ~~ fCfi ll~ l!~Cfi iJ~T anrT+r ~/ ~l1 

~hPH~ aIT,,{ ~T~T :qT\ifT q-"{ 3f-nrl ~J:.fT 

fl Cf;"{ ~~, ~ij'tfi1 ~ij'~ ij'r~ l!qT\if'lr 

fCfi1.fT \ifr~ eft it ij'l1~ffr ~ fiF If;:T ~n:r 

~q)T fWiFtff ~ I t:f~ ~ij' ~T(f ~T \ifTf~ 

Cfi"{(fT ~ fCfi ~l1 ~Cfi er~q; lTii~Jf~, ~~T 
~ ~l1 ~f'lrrT if ~or mif ~ Cfi~~ 91T 

Cfi)f11TW 91~ ~ ~ I ~+rf~~ lf~ \;IT +rrfr 
crm Cfi~T tTf ~/ it=t ~~~ Cf-;~;r ~ ~;:~T~ 
il'ilTlfT ~-

The interest paid on Government account 
during 1980-8], 1981·82 and 1982·83 was 
Rs. 252.24 crores: Rs. 276.14 crores and 
Rs. 319.8S crores rec;pectively. 

lf~ Gf~aT \iff "(~T ~ I 3fT~ <n~ trT~1 
it ~trir Gf~a ~;jfr'l)r ~)lJT I ~(tC: if Cfi~'lr 
~lfr~T aro'C9J- iSfra- 'l~r ~ I ~a"T ~~T "{fil1 

~11 q)T~'l ~f~J-~~Wr:jf cpT ~ cr) t:f~ ~T~
~T -ij'r~ it ct1~ 3TGT Cf1~it ? 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE: I do 
not know what is actually the question of 
the hon. Member. 

This is the total outstanding Joan- Rs. 
19,000 crores as standing on 1 1.84. It 
is not in one year or two years. If you look 
at the size of tbe country, the GDP, and if 
you calculate it in terms of percentage I do 
not think anybody would agree with the 
hon. Member that this is of' a very high 
order. In regard to spending on Asiad and 
other things, I have answered it on a num-
ber of occasions. I have nothing to add on 
that. 

8 
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MR. SPEAKER: It depends on the 
hon. Member, whether he understands it as 
high or Jow. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: In reply 
to my Q No. 199j the bon. Finance Minister 
has laid on the Table of the House a state-
ment in reply to all the parts of the question, 
(a), (b) and (c). According to this statement 
which bas been laid on the TabJe of the 
House, the value of the rupee as against the 
dollar on 10th January, 1980 was 7.9 while 
on 10th January, 1984 it is 10.66, a rise of 
practically 3 points. That becomes 40% 
more . I would not call it devaluation . This 
is definitely depreciation of the value of the 
rupee as against the donar during the last 
four years . From 7.9 it has gone to 10.66. 

All this Joan which is to be repaid in US 
dollars has been mentioned by the Hon. 
Finance Minister on 31.12.1983 as outstand-
ing 1 J ,093 crores apart from the I BRD 
loans on US dollar 1,193 million. 

In this .particular context. may I know 
from the HOD . Finance Minister whether 
this particular loan wh ich is to be paid in 
US dollars and which can be paid out of the 
exportable surpluses that we export to the 
fore ign countries, the quantum so far as 
exports are concerned in terms of rupees , 
has not gone up by 40% in comparison to 
10th January, 1980 in view of the apprecia-
t ion of the value of the dollar as against 
rupee ? 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE: So far 
as the calculation of the debt servicing is 
concerned , it is true we do it in terms of 
our export earnings and always we try to see 
that it should be within the manageable limit. 
As the Hon. Member knows, the prudent 
limit is always indIcated up to 20% and so 
far as our ratio is concerned, it is much 
below that . 

But so far' as the pointed question on the 
present trend of rupee v~ s-a-vis doUae 
and , appreciation of dollar with . reference to 
rupee is concerned, of course, It may pose 
some problems but , it has been the accepted 
phenomenon, not merely with reference to 
rupee . US dollar has appreciated subst~n
tially with reference to almost all currencies. 

But I do not visualise that it would off-
set our calculations. In the statement itself, 

I have given some detailed figures of wbat ) 
am to say for 1984-85 aDd 1986. In th 
middle of the statement, you yourself find ia 
absolute terms of dollars. But it would ~ 
difficult to predict what would be the rela" 
tion between rupee and dollar just at th •• 
point of time. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: I would 
like to have one clarification because this is 
an important question. 

MR. SPEAKER: You are entitled fOI 
the second supplimentary. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: Thank YOQ 
very much . 

At the end of the answer to this ques-
tion, you have mentioned : 

" However, these changes may alter the 
amount of repayments expressed in 
rupees depending upon the ruture 
exchange rate question which it is 
not possible to estimate." 

It is true that for 1984-85 and 1986. it 
is not possible to estimate. But according 

to the estimates available with you by now, 
caD you give an estimated figure as to the 
additional amount in terms of rupees that is 
payable in relation to the rate prevalent in 
1980 ? Is it not 40% more so far as the pay-
ment of the US dollar loan is concerned? 

AN HON. MEMBER: Yes. that is my 
point also. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: This is a 
very important question because the value of 
the dollar was 17 . .... .. 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE : Please 
allow me to answer your qu~stion . 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: In YOUI 
1984-85 estimates, you have indicated that 
external borrowing is to the true of . Rs. 
2,262 crores. 

Will you resort to tbis borrowing froa 
the commercial markets? If so. at what rates' 

As you have said that it is within prudenl 

limits, then you being former Minister o ' 
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Commerce and now a Mini~ter of Fjr. ~f'(e 

andso to continue for this year atleast, 
wi11 you kindly intimate to thi s House the 
projections of our imports and e'Kports for 
this decade say, up to 1980, which I have 
with me? According to the projections of 
imports and exports, we are going to have an 
unfavourable balance of trade up to 1989·90 
to the extent of Rs.]400 crores. As on 
date it is round about Rs.5,OOO crores, How 
do you intend to manage all this because in 
terms of rupees we . have . to export much 
more in order to make all these payments: 
KindJy clarify this possition so that there i~ 

no smoke anywhere. I am interested in clari-
fication . 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE I I havt· 
given the clarification and the bon . Member 
himself has admitted it . It is from 7 .9 in 
1980 to 10.66 in 1984; I myself have given 
that t igure. Whether it is 40 per cent or 35 
per cent, in terms of percentage, he can cal-
culate. 

In regard to the estimates, as I have men· 
tioned in the concluding para , it is nOl 
possible for me to indicate what wOllld be 
the possition in 1984 or 1985 or 1986 because 

we have noticed, so far as rupee is concerned, 
that the f1uctualion with reference to inter-
national currencies , ) IS-G-ris DoJlar and 
other currencies, has become almost a 
part of life now. In reply to some Unstarred 
Question recently I have indicated that a 
many as 15 to 20 time the rupee has appre-
ciated with reference to certain currencies 
and it has depreciated with reference to 
certain currencies Like the U.S . Dollar. 

Regarding the projected export growth. 
even if we exclude oil from the figure which 
we have given- because lndia IS not a net 

oil exporting country; we have to export some 
oil because of certain factors, that our crudes 
are heavy and cannot be refined here-,cven 
excluding that, in think, in terms of percen-
tage, it is not discouraging; rather, it is en-
couraging· 

SHRI SONTOSH MOHAN DEV: 1 
would like to know from the han. Minister 
whether the present decision of the Govern -
ment not to take the JMF lone which was 
due to be taken recently has improved 
India's prestige in the international market 

and whether it IS a fact that the scheme of 
investment from non-Resident Indians 
which is a very welcoming feature will also 
further improve our foreign exchange 
earnings in future. 

SHRJ PARNAB MUKHERJEE: 1 do 
not think I can link NRI with this cherne , 
But the decision of not resorting to 1.1 bil-
lion SDR from 1M ,the last instalment, bas 
definitely inhanced the pre lige of India in 
the international community, and even in the 
latest issue of ECONOMIST published from 
London they have spoken high of the per-
formance of the Indian economy; even the 
caption is very much interesting; the han. 
Members may be interested to know it-
Food plus oil minus TMF is equal to Tndia. 

SHRl SUNIL MAITRA: The reply of 
the Finance Minister to the original question 
by shri Harikesh Bahadur was a very intelli-
gent one, but the only thing is that he 
resorted to a little bit of suppre sian of 
fact s. The original question was about 
foreign loans out standing against lndla, and 
he has replied how much loan is there on 
government account . If you go through the 
World Bank Report · 1 have in my possession 
the World Bank Report, 1981- the public 
debt out standing, so far a. India was 
concerned , a on 31 t December , 1980, wa 
a little more than 25 ,000 million dollars ~ 

that means, a little more than R s.25 ,OOO 
crores; it is given under the heads btlatoral 
multilateral, lDstitutional finance and other 
sources . As on 31 st December, 1980, India' 
foreign borrowing was to the extent of more 
than RS .25,OOO crores, aDd if you assume, in 
the last four years, the commr [ciai borrow-
ing was R . 3,000 crores. Then 4000 clOre 
of rupees from IMF borrowings . So it is Rs. 
7000 crofes .' Then it comes to R s. 32,OOO 
crores and assuming in the meanwhile that 
Rs.4000 crores have been paid, even then it 
comes to R s.28 .000-29,OOC crores and not 
Rs .] 9,000 craTes. Rs .13,000 crores may be 
true in relation to Government account 
borrowing but not in relation to the 
borrowing of India through all these sources . 

In view of this fact, firstly, will the hon . 
Minister confirm this figure? If he confirms, 
then how does he propose to repay it'! 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE: The 
hon. Member has taken so much troub1e of 
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going through the World Bank r~port and 
·others which he could have easily got by 
just turning the pages of the ECONOMIC 
SURVEy .... 

SHRI SUNIL MAITRA : It is not there. 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE: What 
are you talking? If you have just aSKed me 
the question, I would have given you those 
figures. 

All these out standings and loans are 
there- in the Appendix, jf you kindly look 
into it. 

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY: '!5 
minutes are over . 

MR. SPEAKER: Next question - Mr . 
Mohd. Asrar Ahmad... Then M r. Zainul 
Basher . 

* 184. sa;fi:i;;~ «lm : Ci 'H cHf~l:f 
~ 

~r Ir~ Cf'1T;r <fir ~qT Cfi~iT fCfi : 

(<F) Cf;:rT ~~ rt~T~l:f Cf7T?:T~ \ifTt=f-

Cfirfr ~ f~ i {\ift=fc:H tTIrlT" Cf7f g'·Ffi<:'CfT '1~ 
Gf ;:n~ it Q'1:rT~ ir~ cn~ ~Cf efT CfirlHiT it 
~ ~ ~ 

;;r~T¢f\ Cff~ ~TCfr ~r "{~r ~ ; 

( @) tff~ QT, ;:=rT fq''t9~ CfT r; q~l it 
fCf7ii~ srf('fW(9' ~r~ g~ ~ ; 

(~) ~n:Cf)r"{ Cf7rlfCfT it GIf:« Cl1r "{TCfi~ 

ii!4T ¢fr{er,~T Cf1T ~~a- ~p:rT '1~ ~Cf ~q~$~ 
~ ~ 

Cfi"{T~ ~ f;:1~ CfIfT \3''1Tlf Cfi"{ ~t.r g; 
ait~ 

('Cf) CftrT ~~CfiT"{ li~ ~f~f'!l:qCf q1~ifT 
fCfi ar~Cfi"{) Cfi) '\if~CiT 'C1TCir ' it; f~~ \jf:qc:r 

-;) 

~~li f~T \jfT~ ? 
C\ 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE AND IN 
THE DEPARTMENT OF SUPPLY (SHRI 
NIHAR RANJAN LASKAR): (a) to (d) 
A statement is laid on the Table of the 
House. 

Statement 

(a) and (b) The change in the prices of 
yarn used in the production of janata fabrics 
is constantly being monitored. The percen-
tage of increase in the prices of yarn since 
July 1981 works out to between 12% and 
18% in different counts. 

(c) The State Government have been 
requested to pool the hank yarn produced 
by mills belonging to the National Textile 
Corporation, State Textile Cocporation and 
Cooperative Spinning Mills for captive use by 
the Cooperative Societies and Corporations. 
Besides, at times of crisis Government have 
been arrangin~, through negotiations, for the 
supply of yarn at concessional rates to the 
handloorn industry particularly for meeting 
the ne~ds of janata productoD . 

(d) Change in the prices and subsidy of 
janata cloth based on cost of inputs is 
already inbuiIt into the system. This is 
intended to ensure reasonable prices to the 
weavers. 

~1 iii,!~ if~~ : 31~!f~ lf~~tf, :;-~ 

~W ~ ¢frr~"{ , fcrWtrCfi"{ \;frr~T ~'1~T ifrrT:r 
~ . 

;:rT~ art=fCfi~ ¢fg~ ~cfic B- ~\;f"{ ~~ ~ I 

S:~=FT ~¢f~ Gf~T CfiHUf lf~ ~ f~ ~Cf ili 
~T11 Gf~~ \;fT "{~ ~ I FftT l1R;:ftlf If;:'':.fr 
"jfT ~ ~CfT7.iT ~ f'li ~~l{ 19 81 ~ 3f~ ~Cfi 
I 2 srfCf'!lTCf ~ ~CJ){ 1 8 5ffu!lf(f (iCfi ~TJf 

~~ ~ I B'CfT~ ~ \,;fCff;sr 11' ~T +r;:-=;rr \;fT ~ 

?:f~ m ifCiTliT ~ fCfi fl'o~r6T ~;r 3TT"{ ~Tlf 
q~T:r CfiT ~~ ffl'~Glf~, ~it ~rl1 31'1;r 
31T'1 Gf<p B"Cfi~T ~ ~f~ f'1~ crTt=f Cf~l If 
~HfCfi"{ ~ z;rT{, 1 9 8 1 ~ 3fif (iCfi \jfrfCfT 
merT 311"{ ~f~ T ~ CfiTt ~Tlf ;;~T i1;cf ~ I 

it If;:~r \;fT ~ \;fRt=fT :q~CfT ~ CflfT "S:B" ;sfT:q 

ii' ~Tlf q~;r <fiT CfiT{ @ar"{ ~rfCfiT ~, Cfi){ 

~T+r <Sf~'"' ~ liT ;;~T ? 31~"{ ~~T i1;~ ~ m 
«cr ~ 12 ~ ~Cfl~ 1 8 '1 {~rc GPi \if) iff£"' 

c, - • 

~ ~B'~T ~a- g'Q; \;frf~T tiref)' 31"~ B'T¥r 
~ fCfiCf~ ~Tl1 'af~T~ GfT "{~ ~ ? ~ ij't Cf(fT 
~ \1f;;crT titerr 3l1"{ ~~r ~r ~Tlfm "+fT . 




